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Smart Plain Linen Coats

Full length. Some plain tailored, some blue and green linen trimmed, all Coats

Special Priced for Tomorrow
13.50 Lone Coats 9.67 9.50 Lone; Coat. 7.39

6.75 Ijona: Coats

Linen Suits in the Natural Color, on Special Sale
Tomorrow

Tlio?e suits plain tailored, some with
notch collars and some with loner roll. First
class style and workmanship.

19.95 Linen Suits 12.20
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Who Say-- i Eastern Farmer Should liaise Field Peas an

Wheat and Keep Ho.:. Cattle and Horses.

the
of field peas. hogs. fl across the road

iraft horces and will mrk station field was so
the basin one of the poor that It not be

sections of the The failure of this crop was to
tate," said Dr. James poor system of

iirector of failure to conserve the

from Moro, where'
te several days

of branch
of 220 acres that point. He

very over
of the

"the farmers apply
to of their

county, he
ill produce this year

of or 60 cent of a
normal crop.

"This year Winter wheat
red), grown under field

i 12.6 an acre,
seas n wu of dryest

of the said Dr.
the results

the station
Moro.

Of
m

16.50 Linen Suits
15.00 Linen

Suits 8.95
12.9S Linen Suits 7.78

There's Swing, Style, Dash, to

The Peoples Warehouse SHOES
That Is Not To Be Found In Ordinary Shoes

When Peoples Shoes ipial-ii- y

quality style, quality workmanship, quality leather, quality fitting,

RIGHT PRICE.
great stock shoes splendid exposition

newest ideas stylish lasts Fall showing
ladies' fashionable bootsa selection where woman
find exactly what wants, whether
VELVET, PATENT LEATHER, TAN, GUN METAL

VICI-KI-

Almost unusual range correct models satisfying. selec-

tion these.
AND FIT THE FEET well THE POCKETBOOK.

Prices $2.50 to $6.00
Good Bleached Muslin, yard Sewing Silk, spool

Spool Cotton, spool Lustre Cotton, spool'

. 1 '-

4. 4

1

Well as

Proved by Test.

,l

d

EAST Oil I- - GON1AN, OREGON. 0, 1011

4.95

1:

assured

them

Best

ago.

8
4?

Darnine Cotton, spool

Our Mid-Summ- er Sale on Blankets, Bedding, Etc.,
continue tomorrow. Come take advantage this.

Save Your Coupons Where Pays

APOSTLE DIVERSIFIED FARMING.
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JAMES WITIIYCOMIJE
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Portland Oregonian.)
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of pork an acre, at the
price, $14. This is
the expense of

as the hogs attend to gather-- I
Ing the crop and will leave the land
In better for wheat

than a bare fallow.
I Could He

"There are
for In the Hlver
Basin along lines from those

The farmers of
that section should no longer depenj
wholly on wheat. While wheat
should and will be the domi- -
nant crop, yet hogs, draft horses and

should be factors
the of the section. I

. am quite sure If the farmers of Sher- -
man county will take up the line of

I have their reve-- I
nues will be double what they are

i now from their land.
j "For the horses on the
j farm should be brood mares. Each
i mare could raise a colt

each year and still assist In the farm
j work as well as a
; This would give the farmer young
j horses to sell all the time and pro-- ',

vide an revenue for the
farm. By field peas in ro- -'

tation with wheat, county
; can be made one of the hog

in the West. It Is also an
i Ideal for The poul-- ;
try on each farm should be made

' to supply the revenue for
both the house and the

"With the proper of
J these there is no
reason wJiy the farmers of
county snouiu not oe
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"'lne commission

productlon directly
poultry experiment

Columbia
prosperous

Withycombe. farming employed
Agricultural Expert-lan- d moisture.

S. T.
Will M. R. R.

S. M.
A. E. A.

E.
E. secre- -

ment at at the Im- - The wheat in the ,ar''
last at was ,

Dr. has just saw In that was M EN N'CI N'f J

Sherman County,
Inspecting the

work the experiment
at

enthusiastic the agricul-
tural possibilities country, pro-Tid-

Improved
the cultivation

Sherman
1,200,000

per

(Turkish
conditions,

yd althouqi
the one the
the country,"
Withycombe, discussing
of experiment demonstra-
tions at

to bind

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST

10.95
Suits. 10.40

13.9S Linen

Warehouse

SATIN,

Trade

Methods

harvested.

pounds 'worth
present
acquired without har-
vesting,

condition produc-
tion Summer

Revenues lMMiblcd.
splendid opportunities

farming Columbia
different

heretofore followed.

always

poultry important
agriculture

farming suggested,

receiving
instance,

first-cla- ss

virtually gelding.

important
growing

Sherman
greatest

countries
country poultry.

necessary

application
farming methods,

Sherman

prosperous."

.TCJUCIAISY COMMISSION
SESSION'

Proof

ijincumifll

Richardson,
Peterson, Pendleton;

Butler. Condon; Garland, Le-

banon; Jacksonville;
Clark, Portland; Thomas

Portland; James Godfrey,
Station Corvallis, experiment station Salem.

pi-ri- Moro wheat
Withycombe returned Sherman county HEN'S KILL HATS.

passed
sta-

tion

declared
about

bushels grain,

family.

"The station bus 5S0 experl- - for Their Chicks and
mental plats for tests, ct Extra Meals,

which are 75 varieties of, York, Pa. couple of Plymouth
corn, sorghum, kaffir corn and Rock hens In

or y:ir with fb ld peas, eating
yet threshed, conferva- -

tive estimate the of three room building
bushels an toe erected Wolf Creek,

ie. minimum estimate, The present bu'ldlng
more 200 20 years

o
a
e

NEWS OF THE

HWEST :

Shoots Self at Col fin.
Colfax. Wash K. H. Wilmington

committed suicide by shooting hlm-st-- 'f

revolver. Reside him was
found note asking that his father,

Im s n"nr Hayden nVe, be

Mm. Hamilton Asks Divorce.
Nez Perce, Idaho. Mrs. lilaneh

Hamilton, of the Nez Perce
Cooperative Telephone company's of-
fice at Winchester, Saturday institut-
ed divorce proceedings In the district
court against Richard T. Hamilton on
the grounds of habitual drunkenness
and nonsupport.

IjOKsi Crush leury Worker.
Deary, Idaho Mill was kill-

ed and Joe had leg broken
In an accident at camp. The
men, both Greeks, were working with

log when a deck of logs near
which were working toppled
over on them. Mill was fearfully
crushed. Death was Instantaneous.

CI ia rue Liquor at Joseph.
Ore. The proprietor of

Pastime," J. Staats, ar-
raigned before the county on
the charge of illegally liquor,
charges being preferred against him
by Calvin Tucker, resident of this

'

city, Staats waived examination and
was bound over to appear before the
circuit court, which convenes
next week.

Hot Sun Discharges
Davenport, Wash. A peculiar gun

' firing occurred few ago when
j Frank Aiifoy went out to do some
giuoo'ng uiKiiig with mm n:s snot-gu- n,

whii.ii laid in the sun near
by. A few he was start-
led by the explosion of the gun which
upon examination was found to have

j been caused by sun heating the steel.
Fortunately the weapon was pointing
in the opposite direction.

Second Slrawlicrries at Milton.
Fieewater, Ore. The mountain

strawberries are now on the market
Weston and Haskct mountain.

Also the first strawberries the
second crop around this section were
brought in sold at 25 cents
box. Reports from the owners of
large bTrry patches say that the vines
are well filled with blossoms and
there is every indication of large
second crop of this most delicious
fruit.

Corvallis has received one of the
nr-- free traveling 'ibraries provided

'he state. The libraries conta 50
volumes.

AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

The Orphenm.
Very' Interesting program for Tues-

day's change:
1. "A Geranium." Vitagraph. One

touch of nature makes all hearts
akin. The bright and sweet Influ-
ence of little flower very often
arouse hope and the dormant quali-
ties which transform our natures and
bring about most beneficial results.

2. "A Sacrifice to CivlllzaHon." Se-ll- g.

Too little attention Is paid In
literature and the to the very
human and beautiful attributes the
Indian nature, his love and kindness
to his children, the closeness of the
ties that bind h'm to his kindred and
his observance, avage though he mny
be,, of the Christian precept, to

Thy Father and Thy Mother."
In this picture an attempt is made to

him In the higher light, one al-

together different from the usual ma-
rauding, burning, scalping part he

the mov'ng picture.
3. "Ancient and Modern London."

Eclipse. A trip down the
from Westminster .Abbey .to ..the
Greenwich Hospital. Excellent views
of the Thames Emnankment
Bridge, Cleopatra's Needle, Tower of
London, London Bridge and Lower
River.

4. "Boys Will Be Boys." Eclipse.
The two who play pranks In this film
ore typical mlsphief-makcr- s who know
no law but the to avoid pun-
ishment.

5. "Oh, You Tnacher:" Essanay. A
novel rural manv

exceptionally j lau-ghs- . There Is an air of reality In
the scenes of this comedy of rural
life which makes it a most noteworthy

lHri!T CANNOT EXIST.
Investlirallon Will OiiTy Strengthen

tlio We Clre li Pendleton.
, Salem, Or. The judlc.ary commls- - How c.. ,,()Ubt cxlHt , lne Uce ,)f
ision, appointed by Governor to j such t.vUlonPP?. neB(, hrre ,he.prepare a revision of court procedure. ,,orsemnt of representative citizen
j is at the capitol. The commission will :.of pcn,ieton.
j an McGregor, 711 Lllleth' . . n,nnnilM. An A

"Better farming methods, smaller, "To show the difference In farming " mc f.tr(ipt Pendleton Oregon, says: "I
and better cultivated farms and the methods, the wheat in another. memner or are: vva troubie(, childhood by kld- -
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Mrs. William.

crop from

farm

ney complaint. ,My hands and feet
swelled, in fact my wnoie body bloat-
ed and had great deal of trouble
from the kidney secretions. There
was dull pain in my back and sides
and often after stooping, found it
difficult to straighten. Dizzy spells
and headaches were frequent nnd my
nerves were all unstrung. rested
poorly, and on arising In the morn-
ing was tired and of ambition.
As time passV'd, my condition be-

came worse and it would be linrd to
the poultry yards of: fully describe the misery endured.

emmer. The station has field of William Bolymire, at Dallastown. spent many for doctor's
black that promises to yield turned the tables upon a pair of rats treatment and also tried various
35 bushels an acre. This crop makes whMi had played havoc with the remedies but to no avail until lil

feed for cattle and broods of chickens hatched out by tho cured Kidney Pills. This
There are also 150 acres In fowls. A family of five young rats preparation restored me to good

connectl in with the station where raised In a corner under the coop, j health. do not hesitate to tell of
crops are grown under strictly farm- - gradually ventured out to steal the! my experience and trust that my
in conditions. corn scattered for the chickens. The statement will he the means of help- -

"Tlv most gratifying experiments bens fiercely gave battle, killing and- ing other kidney sufferers."
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For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
X. T., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take r.o other.

H

eadSeton Beer
THE BEST

Quality-quali- ty first, last and all the
v.itr.hword in the oroduc- -

tion of City Brewery Beer

You do not find it lacking in that "life" so noceeaary to
frive it the required zest.

You assist in providing employment for home labor, build-

ing up your home city and supporting institutions that place
money in circulation' here, when you buy homo products io
preference to those that are shipied in.

When you drink beer, insist on City Beer on draught at
tho following places :

BILLY'S PLACE,
Y. J. Bogart, Prop.

BREYEIlY DEPOT,
Paul Ilenvtnclgarn. Prop.

THE
J. II. Prop.

mwin in w win

productioon. When Ellen Barker, the
pretty school teacher of the Pump-kinvil- le

district school, elopes with
one of tho village swains, n meeting
of the school board is called, nt which
drastic measures are .outlined. Cu-

pid is to be given a real run for his
money. The next day. In unswer to
the hoard's advertisement, there are
a half dozen or more applicants ready
and will ng to take the position. Des-
pite, the suggestion of Mrs. Jenkins
president, who desires to select the
homeliest one, pretty Lily Brown
gets the Job The Junior member of
the board, Jim Road, falls In love with
Lily but the pretty teacher has a ri-

val In the daughter of Mrs. Jenkins,
a girl of fifteen, who sends I.l'y an
anonymous note Informing her that
Jim selected her because be thought
her the homeliest applicant. This re-

sults in the estrangement of the two
lovers, until Willie Jenkins tells Jim
it was his sister who wrote the note.
Next day the teacher's chair nt the
school is aga'n vacant, for Jim and
Lily have run off to be married.

Tho POMtlmc.
"The House of Quality." Another

good program for Tuesday's change:
"Tho Indian Brothers." Biograph.

The story of an Indian's honor. A
renes-adi- Indian seeks ndm'sslon Into
the tribe and the chief In scorn offers
him a squaw's dress, which me.ins at
the same time an Insult anil a denial
of his request. The renegade for re-
venge slays the chief, who is 111 and
unable to defend himself. The rene-
gade escapes and some of the tribe
signal distress to the brother of the
sla'In chief, who is out on a hunting
trip. The brother swears over the
body of the chief to bring the per-
petrator of the crime back to Justice.
The renegade pays the penalty of his
crime at the funeral pile of the chief.

"Good for Evil " Luhln. How two
men courted n fair lady and both mar-
ried her. George and Bill were ri-

vals for the hand of Dorothy, the bell
of the ranch. George was called east,
and while he was gone mil intercept-
ed his letters and then succeeded In
making Dorothy believe that he had
forgotten her. A novel feature of
this story Is that the heroine marries
both the bad and the good lover
strange and exciting events mark ev-
ery scene and the play comes to a
gloriously happy end.

"A Famous Duel." Edison. This
sory begins In a fashionable cafe. A
young lady's handkerchief falls to
the floor Just as our hero passes the
table. He returns it to the fair one.
receiving a "thank you" and a sweet
smile for his courtesy, so bowing po-
litely he smiles In return. This an- -

one Mein 299

OPERA BAR,
Anton Kraft, Prop.

STATE SALOON,
II. J. Latonrelle, Prop.

CRESCENT SALOON,
Taylor,

iiiMWBWwwaiwwwwMKBaBiatf
gers the young lady'n escort, who
challenges him to a duel, the outcome
of which ! worth seeing.

"Tlie Broken Cross." Blograph. A
country boy on leaving his little
sweetheart on his departure for the
city to seek his fortune plights his
troth. Tho experience of this boy Is
told in this story.

Tlie Co.y.
For Wednesday and Thursday, a

"Thanhou.'i-- Kid" feature, a western
drama and three comedies, includ-
ing one gn at western laugh maker.

"The Court's Decree." Thanhous-er- .
A delightful child drama with tho

I. tile 1 kid in the tlt'o role,
slum inn how the parents who wcro
drifting apart Mere reunited by the
love of a child. The Wake's were
d voivcd ami the child given to the
Mtiier. The mother by a clever ruse
got possession of the girl, but was
found by a detective. The father
agreed to allow the mother to keep
the child, but I tile Marie wanted both
her parent.- and her pleadings were
the means of uniting them. Beauti-
fully colored.

"Only the Ma-U- r Shall Judge."
Powers. Strong western drama of
Montana. Bill and Joe try to trim a
stranger but lose. In anger they hold
him up and lie Is killed. Evidence
points to Jo0 and he is hung, while
Bill who is guilty, sees him hanged.
In aft.r years his conscience forces
him to confess.

"Summer Madncs" Power.
Homo awful rnlxups occur In this story
which create plenty of laughter and
after every one was good and mad
they found out tht their supposed ri-

vals were only brother and sister.
"Generous Cowboys." Bison. Rat-

tling western comedy. Two stranded
actresses started a dramatic chool
for cowboys. Later they receive a
fake telegram that their mother must
have $100 at once. Their tears melt
the cowboys' hearts, who euch give
the bunco pair $100. The girls skip
and are seen on the train waving to
the angry cowboys who arrive too late
to catch them.

"Groucho's Oulet Fourth." Yankee.
Poor Grouc-h- can't stand tho nwful
noise nnd hies to the country and
finds a sham battle In progress. He
Jumps from a pleasure boat and In
the cemetery vollies over soldiers'
graves disturb him. Groucho falls ex-
hausted in front of a lunatic asylum,
where the patb-nt- s are celebrating,
and as he starts to run away, is cap-
tured, pronounced Insane and Is put
In a padded cell, where he listens In
lliutltl:,. fltn l.,f..pnnl ...... I. ... . I.lliu I mm. I IIIU
keeps arc making. This Is Borne
comedy and Is beautifully tinted.

Grande Ronde Amile Orchard
on die INSTALLMENT plan.

' Talk with the Pendleton people who have visited these
CTHC Lo.

HILL & HIB3ERD, OWNERS
Ai tW offi of MARK M00R.H0USE CO.

THE OFFICE
A. SCHNE1TER, Prop. PENDLETON, ORE.

Forpily Liquor Store
711 Main Street
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PENDLETON'S POPULAli PICTURE PARLOUS

THE COSY
Where the entire family cm, enjoy a hiKl8g motion pic-

ture show with comfort.
FUN, PATH6S, SCENIC, THRILLING-A- LL

PROPEIU.Y MIXED.
Open Afternoon & Eve. Chnne R,", ht.j .

8

r to St. George JIoM. Admission 5 and 10? J


